
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Technical Data Sheet 
 
 

VIDA Natural Make-up Set No. 1090  
  
 
 
Application  For children and adults, for Carnival time or any time!  

Technical qualities 0% VOC, skin-friendly, and tested according to DIN (German Industrial Norm) EN 
71 part 3 certified as suitable for toys. 

Ingredients  Vegetable oils, beeswax, carnauba wax, mineral pigments and Vitamin E. 

Colors  011 ochre    021  red ochre 
041 english red   051 persian red 
081 dark brown   083 light brown   
101 black    111 green 
121 dark blue   123 light blue    
153 violet    201 white 
 

Preparation  Dab dry skin with a small amount of oil (not necessary on normal or oily skin). No 
oil should remain visible on the skin. 

Application  Apply fine lines of desired motif with a cloth-wrapped pencil for contouring, and 
then use a wide brush to fill in-between areas. To mix different colors, apply each 
color separately very thinly with a brush, and one on top of the other. Add a little oil 
to make colors creamier. 

Removal  Use oil-soaked cotton balls or a damp face cloth. Afterwards, clean face with a 
suitable cleansing cream or lotion. 

Important tips Please protect clothing. Make-up spots are difficult to remove. Avoid direct contact 
with eyes.  

Disposal According to locally regulated laws. 

Container sizes A set with 12 x 0,05 l; Refill jar with 0,05 l; 0,375 l. 
 
Storage Cool and dry. Please see label for expiry date 

These directions are the result of long years of research and practical testing. They are backed by our most current expert 
information. New findings may invalidate this information. This data sheet is meant to serve as information and instruction.  
No legal liability should be interpreted from it. In case of doubt, please contact the retailer, wholesaler, or manufacturer. 
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